How to reach our training center:
ITLS Training & Consulting GmbH
Gutheil-Schoder-Gasse 7a
1100 Vienna, Austria

Arriving by car:
Arrival from the West:
Take the West highway (A1), change to “Steinhäusel” knot on the A21 highway (Aussenring
Autobahn) in direction South highway (A2). Then take the Southeast-Highway (A23) bei Brunn Am
Gebirge in the direction of Wien Abfahrt Zentrum (Vienna Center).
This exit will take you right into Triester Strasse. At the traffic light you will see a BP-Gas station, turn
left into the Computerstrasse, at the next traffic light turn right into the Gutheil-Schoder-Gasse.
After that turn left again, on your right side you will see the Budo-Center, our parking is on the left
side. Our Center is located between the Golfclub and Austria Trend Hotel Bosei.
Arrival from the South:
If you are arriving from the South, when you reach the South highway, please follow the instructions
above.

Public means of transport:
•
•
•
•

Wiener Lokalbahnen (Badnerbahn railway) - Station Gutheil-Schoder-Gasse
Bus 65A - Station Budocenter (Inzersdorf Zetschegasse - Reumannplatz)
Bus 16A - Station Gutheil-Schoder-Gasse (Marschallplatz - Slamastraße)
Undergroud U6 - Station Tscherttegasse

Way Description: Wiener Lokalbahnen (Badnerbahn) - Station Gutheil-Schoder-Gasse:
If you arrive with the Badner Bahn, get off at the station Gutheil-Schoder-Gasse and take the stairs
down. From there you will see a bridge in front of you. Go right through it and follow the road ahead.
In about 7-8 minutes, you will reach a japanese - style arched Budocenter.
Turn to the right, our Training Center is located directly behind the Budo-Center building.
Underground U6 - Station Tschertegasse:
If you travel by underground U6, get off at the Station “Tscherttegasse”.
After leaving the underground station go straight ahead and then to the right.
Follow the way straight across the rails. After crossing the rails go straight on the Pottendorfer
Straße. In about 5 minutes you will reach a roundabout. Keep right (take the second exit) and change
to the left site of the street. On the right side of the street you will see a Supermarket „Hofer“.
Please Follow the street (Gutheil-Schoder-Gasse) on the left side and in about 3-4 min take the road
on the left. Budocenter schould be at your right side, the Golf Club is located on the left side. Our
Training center is situated right next to the Golf Club.

Hotel recommendations near our Trainings center:
Austria Trend Hotel Bosei
Gutheil Schoder Gasse 7b
1100 Vienna, Austria
Telephone: +43 (0) 1 661 06
Reservations: +43 (0) 1 661 06 1096
bosei@austria-trend.at
Bookingcode for special conditions: ITLS (telephone reservation)
Bookinglink: www.austria-trend.at/book/ITLS
Hilton Garden Inn - Hotel Vienna South
Hertha-Firnberg-Straße 5, 1100 Vienna
Austria
Telephone: +43-1-60530522
www.viennasouth.com

